
Unit 4

What’s the best movie 
theater?



               GOOD ,  BETTER,   
BEST

英
文
顺
口
溜



This computer is cheap.

This computer is  cheaper than that one.

This one is the cheapest of all.

￥6999

￥4999

￥3999



The weather is bad.

The weather is worse.

The weather is the worst.



This car is the best of the three.

good better



This apple is the biggest of all.

big

bigger



10 yuan 

20 yuan

50 yuan

This  pen is the most expensive of the three.

expensive

more expensive



Discuss 
      Do you like to go to the movies?
         
          Who is your favorite movie star?
         
          Why do you like him / her?            

    



cinema

Where do you want to go ?Why?

 

theaterradio station



Movie theater= cinema



 comfortable  seats
舒适的座位



big screen



friendly  service



in a fun part of town



big  screen

comfortable  seats

 friendly service.

qualities

good 
quality



Blue Moon

Super

Red Star

My house
300 m

400m

500m



is close to my home.

Red Star Cinema 

Super Cinema 

is closer to my home.

is the closest to my home.

Blue Moon Cinema 



￥40

￥20

￥10

is cheap.

Super Cinema 

Red star Cinema 

is cheaper.

is the cheapest.

Blue Moon Cinema 



is popular.

 Blue Moon Cinema 

Super Cinema 

is more popular.

is the most popular.

Red star Cinema 



has a big screen.

Super Cinema 

Blue Moon Cinema 

has a bigger screen.

has the biggest screen.

Red star Cinema 



has friendly service.

Super Cinema 

Blue Moon Cinema 

has friendlier service. 

has the friendliest service.

Red star Cinema 



has comfortable seats.

Super Cinema 

Blue Moon  Cinema

has more comfortable seats.

has the most comfortable seats.

Red Star Cinema 



How do you choose a cinema to go to?
    Which is important?Which is not important?

comfortable 
seats

big screen friendly 
service

new movies

distance from home

 in a fun part of town popular cheap tickets



1a How do you choose what movie theater 
to go to? Write the things in the box under 
“Important” or “Not important”.
comfortable seats    big screens     best sound  
cheap     new movies       close to home
buy tickets quickly       popular

Important Not Important
big screens
comfortable seats
best sound
popular

close to home
cheap
new movies
buy tickets quickly



What is the most important for you in 
a movie theater?

 A: I think comfortable seats are    
     the most important for me .
 B: For me, … and … are the most important 
      in a movie theater.
 C: But I think …is the most important. 
 D: In my opinion, I think … is the most important 



Qualities Movie Theater
It has the biggest screens. 

It’s the most popular.
It’s the closest to home.   Town Cinema

It’s the cheapest.
It has the friendliest service.

It has the most comfortable seats.



2a   Listen to a reporter interview a boy. 
Circle  the boy’s answer. 

Green City Survey
1.Which is the best clothes store?
a.Miller’s     
b.Blue Moon     
c.   Dream Clothes

2.Which is the best radio station?
 a. 970AM      
 b. 97.9FM       
 c. 107.9FM



2b Listen again. Write the correct store 
or radio station next to each statement.

Clothes Stores
_____________It’s the most expensive.
_____________ It has the best clothes.
_____________ It’s the worst store.
________You can buy clothes the most
                  cheaply there.

Miller’s
Blue Moon
Dream Clothes

Blue Moon

Dream Clothes
Miller’s

Miller’s



Radio stations
___________ It has the worst music.
___________ They play the most boring songs.
___________ The DJs choose songs the most carefully.
 ___________ It’s the most popular.

970 AM
97.9 FM
107.9 FM

107.9 FM

790 AM

97.9 FM

97.9 FM



   1. Lily gets up ______ (early) than  
      Lucy. 
   2. Which goes __________ (slowly),    
      Tom or Jim?
   3.This book is _______________ 
      (interesting) than that one.

earlier

more slowly 

more interesting

根据所给词的适当形式填空



   4. She works  ________________                                
(careful) in her school.

   5. Who goes to bed _________ (late) 
Jim, Tom or Jack?

   6. I think turkey is ________________                              
(delicious) of all. 

 the most carefully

  latest

the most delicious


